¡Hola! My name is Shelly（
（张盛仪.
张盛仪
I attend Pinghe Bilingual School
and I am in grade 8. I live in
Shanghai with my family. I am
versatile girl. I develop many
interests in
my spare time. I
love dancing, painting and
playing the piano. My favorite
singer is Avril Lavigne. I am
learning Spanish now and I wish
to make friends with you.

Hello, my name is Mary陆
陆
嘉旖.
嘉旖 I am 14 years old. I
like reading English books
and watching some movies,
Now I am studying Spanish.
Although I could only say a
little, That doesn’t matter. I
also listen to some pop
music when I have
time.
My favorite singer is Avril
Lavigne. I like her songs
very much. Hope we can
make friends.

¡Hola! My name is Xiangjie Xiao

（肖湘杰,
肖湘杰 and you can call me Sally.
I am forteen years old now. I am a
quiet girl and like reading books
very much. I love to read newspaper,
especially about international new.
I like collecting stamps and coins
as well. I am looking forward to
befriending with you.

Amy

Sally

Shelly

¡Hola! Hello! My name is Amy 黄 慧 慧 . I am a
fourteen- year-old girl from China. At school, we
learn a lot of lessons and I have studied English for
8 years. But my English is still not fluent. I like
reding an drawing. Since we have a lot of homework,
I cannot have my own time to do something I
extremely love. But I also enjoying studying. The
school life is exciting and fascinating.

Alice

Mary
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y

Hello！
！My name is Alice.陶懿
陶懿
I like playing the violin and
chess. I also enjoy painting
though I’m not good at it. In
main subjects like Maths best.
I don’t like physics. I’m good at
all main subjects but I don’t
really enjoy studying all day. I
like to play and chat with my
friends.
Hola, I am Lucy张又天
张又天.
张又天 I’m a
grade-eight
student
from
Pinghe. I like reading books.
Some books can help me to
understand Chinese history.
Some books may make me a
consideration. In the book,
there is an another would,
could be amazing,could be
dangerous. I can see something
new, feel something unusal. If
you have the same hobby. Let’s
be friends.

